
 

 

 

A meeting of the Grading Committee was held at 61 Pheasant Oak. Present were Peter Tolan 

(Chairman), Ryan Smith, Gwyn Airdrie and Dermot Collins. 

APOLOGIES received from Luke Haskins and David Smith. 

MINUTES of the September meeting were accepted as a true record. 

MATTERS ARISING: LH had reported that he still had to complete re SERS and would report back 

shortly. 

CONGRATULATIONS:  The Committee offered congratulations to Luke Haskins on his new RFU 

appointment in London and SE and wished him well for the future.  PT said Luke would be with us at 

least until Christmas and hoped to be at the next meeting. 

WtR REPORTING SYSTEM:  RS said that two Advisors had sent in reports to report@warwickref 

which meant they weren’t on the system and he worried they be overlooked as happened to one 

report the previous month. Other concerns were that some referees who had been watched had not 

received reports, which was frustrating, particularly if they had been told they had had a good game. 

If advisors were unable to produce reports (for whatever reason) they should not cover the game as 

it was a waste of time. Another advisor is yet to ‘finalise’ a report on WhostheRef meaning the 

referee hasn’t received a copy of these reports.  PT to speak to all those involved to try to resolve 

the issues individually. 

ACTION: PT 

Concern was expressed re consistency of reports as they were not being reviewed as requested and 

advisors were not getting feedback. It was agreed that the position was serious and that additional 

training needed to be given to advisors, so they were comfortable with the new form, and that their 

comments showed a consistency of the level required.  GW agreed to discuss with JJ to try and 

resolve the problem and he would report back on progress.  PT to discuss funding with HR for an 

additional training event for advisors using an outside RFU MO.  It was felt that some refreshments 

should be provided to make advisors feel welcomed to an event where they would feel valued and 

get enjoyment bearing in mind how important their role was. PT to try and arrange date for the 

event in mid-November. 

          ACTION:  PT/GA 

COLTS/SCHOOL REFEREES : PT said he was waiting for a list of the current Colts/School referees and 

when this arrived he would circulate and gain views before recommending to the Executive. 
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POLICY UPDATE: DC went through some proposed changes and issues were discussed including 

whether referees who had attained a grade in previous years, but had failed the fitness test for that 

grade in the current year, should be downgraded to their level of fitness.  It was agreed that DC 

should give further thought to all issues raised a table proposed policy amends to the next meeting 

ACTION: DC 

REFEREE REPORTS: 

HARRY WALBAUM: Harry’s report from his L7 Dunlop v Malvern game was excellent and had been 

passed via the WtR system to his new Society, Yorkshire so they could continue to develop his skills 

and review his performances. 

CHRIS BERWICK: Chris’s reports from Liverpool & Southam (v Harbury) were considered. Both were 

one-sided games & can’t be considered true tests of his ability. It was noted that the 2nd report was 

written on the incorrect form. Chris needs to pass the fitness test for his level (& level above) to be 

considered for further assessments at his level or above respectively. 

CARL ADAMS: Carl’s report from Liverpool was discussed. A good performance in an u18 country 

trial on DVD was also noted. It was felt that Carl continues to show considerable potential but needs 

to consolidate at L7 with further assessments in and out of county. His L7A grade was confirmed. No 

coaching summary report received from KM. 

HOWARD RUSSELL: Howard’s report from Coventry Schools U16 was discussed and it was agreed 

that it was a competent performance. His L9 grade was confirmed. A report on an L8 midweek game 

is awaited from IR. 

TONY VENABLES: Tony’s L9 game – a County schools trial was discussed and also verbal feedback 

that Tony had acted on previous advice and now passed his laws test. As a result Tony was re-

banded to Level 9A 

MARTIN SLY: Martin’s report on his game at Henley College v Hartpury 3 was considered. The game 

was considered a below average L7 but Martin was deemed competent at level 7. 

RICHARD MEACHAM: Richard’s report from Lawrence Sheriff v KES 5 Ways was discussed and it was 

confirmed that there were clear development areas for him to work on if he wished to progress to 

higher level.  A coaching summary report from DR was also discussed & was consistent with the 

development areas identified. Unfortunately he is now injured. 

KINDY DEVGUN: Kindy had a good performance at Spartans (v Earlsdon) and needs to consolidate.  

Two comments were noted on the DVD & in the report – second half tiredness and “appeared 

flustered” on occasions. An exchange report from Manchester made similar comments. Grade 

confirmed. No coaching summary report received from JD. 

NICK EDWARDS:  Nick’s “MOT” report from Broadstreet (v Nuneaton Colts) confirmed his current 

status. 

RHYS DAVIES:  Rhys has been re-banded to 10A on the basis of the coaching Summary report 

received from JW and he would now be exposed to more L9 games to assist his further development 

as per its recommendation. 



MARK CHALLIS: It was noted that Mark only refereed occasionally as he still played for Dunlop. His 

Earlsdon v French XV report was considered and evidence was sufficient to confirm his current grade 

as L6. 

RYAN OLIVER: Ryan’s report from Warwick School (v Massey) gave evidence that he was continuing 

to develop well with a very competent performance at this L6 game. He is very fit but in similar 

games he needs to be more vocally active. Grade confirmed at L6A. 

PAUL SMITH: It was reported that Paul was shortly to take up a new role as Wasps Rugby 

correspondent at the Coventry Telegraph and his Society activities may be restricted in future. Paul 

is currently acting as a floating coach within the development squad whilst KB is injured. This “MOT” 

assessment was confirmed as “well within his comfort zone” in the Kenilworth School v King Henry 

V111 match. 

SION BOWEN: Sion has now passed his fitness test His report was considered on the Broadstreet 3 v 

OCs 2 match. DC said there were similarities in the areas for development that he had observed 

previously, particularly positioning which needed some work. Sion was re-banded to 10B. 

ROB HUNTER: Rob had completed his laws test and was competent at his current grade based on 

evidence in the report from Kenilworth v Walsall. 

DAN HOLLANDS: One report (Alcester v Warley) was considered and Dan was confirmed competent 

at his grade L9C. 

DEANE RANDALL:  Deane had a balanced report from the Cup match between Dunlop and Rugby St 

Andrews (TO3) and a good touch line report. Grade confirmed at SER6/6 

ANDREW JONES: Observed on Copswood v Bedford Swifts game. There was evidence that 

positioning issues persist and that he was currently correctly graded. However there were good 

indications that he had the potential to go further. Grade confirmed at 9B. 

ADAM PAGE: There were three reports, a video and a coaching summary on Adam.  Evidence from 

all three confirmed that he had progressed sufficiently to be re-graded to 9B. 

JEREMY NESBITT: As a result of his passing the fitness test Jeremy had been re-banded to 10A 

exposing him to the potential for L9 games. A DVD & coaching summary report are awaited. 

RICHARD BONNER: A coaching summary report confirmed that Richard is a very capable referee and 

has passed his fitness to L6 and Laws. He is progressing well at 7 and must continue current level of 

development; continue to test with challenging L7 games 

 

It was reported that no CSRs had been received from GA, FF, KM and JD. 

APPOINTMENTS: Oxford exchange: Rob Hunter as per e-mail of last Thursday to DS. Deane 

Randall to Rugby School. 

24th October: Exchanges:  Ryan Oliver (L6); Carl Adams (L7) and Aodhan Deans (L8) games 
17th October:  Rhys Davies Sills 2 v Camp Hill 
24th October: Rhys Davies  Cov Welsh v Upton on Severn 
 
24th Oct: Jeremy Nesbitt  Manor Park v Redditch 
1st November: Jeremy Nesbitt  Stratford 2 v Dunlop 2 (Cup) 



 
1st November:  Super Sunday games:   
Carl Adams with  Kindy Devgun (AR1) and Rhys Davies (AR2) 
Richard Bonner with Dermott Collins (AR1) and Adam Page (AR2) 
November 7: Adam Page  Old Laurents 2 v Newbold 2 
November 7th Exchange:  Level 7  Kindy Devgun; Level 8 Aodhan Deans; Level 9  Rhys 
Davies; 2nd Level 8 (TBC) 
November 14: Berkshire Exchange  Ryan Oliver (6), Richard Bonner (7), TBC by Grading Cttee 
(8) 
 
The grading committee noted that three overdue reports were awaited from SL so couldn’t be 

considered. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS: There being no other business the meeting ended at 10 40pm 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: November 10th at 7 30pm. 
 

 

 

 


